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Abstract 
According to the World Federation of Direct Sales, in 2015, 103 million people worldwide generated 
sales of more than $ 183 billion through direct sales. This research responds to the necessity to know, 
analyze and compare the human talent in management Business of the direct sale companies in Quito 
city, capital of Ecuador. This research is focused on determining the capacities of workers in the 
different business models of direct selling companies considering their vocational training and 
education level. Additionally, it analyzes the critical factors of success of human resource that allow to 
generate growth and profitability of the companies grouped in the Ecuadorian Association of Direct 
Sale. Another component of this research is to determine the role of human talent in the sales 
strategies of these companies, starting with the selection and recruitment of personnel to the 
management of salesperson skills. Finally, this study establishes the most important business 
relationships of direct selling models from the perspectives of the entrepreneur and the independent 
distributor. 

Keywords: Critical success factor, independent distributor, vocational training, incentive compensation 
plan, direct sales, education. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
In a world with a great growth of sales by electronic channels, whose majority of support processes 
have been accelerated by the boom in the use of the new Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICT), it seems that any Sales system that privileges face-to-face appearance goes in 
decline. Such an assertion loses its strength when we go a little deeper into the statistics of the direct 
sales sector. 

According to the World Federation of Direct Selling Associations (WFDSA), by 2015, 103 million 
people around the world generated sales of more than 103 billion dollars [1]. These impressive 
numbers are corroborated by the [2] who state that the direct sales sector in Latin America over the 
past 10 years has had a growth of 100%, making the economic activities of this sector will have a 
significant economic and social impact in the countries of the region. In Ecuador, this sector generated 
sales of $800 million, providing income for 950 thousand people during the last decade. 

The communication strategy for direct sales is focused on the development of entrepreneurship, the 
practice of financial freedom, flexibility of schedules, development of new skills, among others. By this 
means, the processes of incorporating new staff are very flexible, of course, considering the 
capabilities and profiles of the new vendors, which in the future will become critical success factors for 
these companies. 

The main goal of this study is to know the role of human talent in the business success of the direct 
sales sector. A study was conducted in the city of Quito during 2014 to a group of companies 
dedicated to direct sales. Specifically, they describe the company's strategies of incorporation and / or 
recruitment to vendors, incentive strategies that companies use to maintain assets for independent 
distributors and finally identify the profits companies give independent distributors by marketing their 
products and Development of marketing networks. 

2 THEORETICAL ELEMENTS REGARDING THE DIRECT SALE 
For the purposes of a good understanding of this study, discusses some concepts related to the 
environment in which they develop these direct sales companies. According to the WFDSA, direct 
selling is a channel of distribution and marketing of products and services that connects directly to 
consumers; that is to say, it is a process of selling face-to-face, usually in the homes of the client, in 
the address of the seller or distributor [3].  
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According to the Ecuadorian Association of Direct Selling (EADS), direct selling is the marketing of 
consumer goods to the consumer directly, through personal contact from an independent 
entrepreneur, usually in the homes, in the homes of others, in places of work, always out of a 
commercial space. [4]. For the development of the direct sale is required as labor force participation of 
the so-called independent distributors (ID), these people are not employees of the companies, but 
they have acquired the right to commercialize the products offered by the direct selling companies. [5]. 

In the field of direct sales is used the concept of "relational capital", which is defined as the strength 
and loyalty of the linkages of the organization with its customers, suppliers, strategic partners and is 
found both in the brand image and the reputation of the company and person. The relational capital 
also considers the relationship is established with the distribution channels, customer satisfaction, and 
the bargaining power of customers and suppliers [6]. 

For direct sales is established a commercial relationship between independent companies and 
individuals, for it held the same commercial contracts that regulate the sale of their products to end 
consumers. In the contracts described the business strategies of companies, understanding these 
strategies as the approach to long-term goals and the allocation of available resources for the 
achievement of the objectives set out in the context of sales [7]. 

In direct selling companies, independent distributors (IDs) form distribution channels organized in such 
a way that marketing networks are formed, these networks are led by sponsors who become up lines 
and a row below are other distributors that form the down lines, this structure is being repeated and 
multiplying, then it is obtained like result a network with pyramidal form. Growth levels are read in two 
dimensions: width (horizontal organization) and depth (vertical and descending organization); The 
horizontal form determines the volume of its income, and the depth defines the constancy in the level 
of residual income received. 

Finally, another important concept is repurchasing, this sales technique is to schedule purchases in 
advance by order of an independent distributor and is commonly used in direct sales. 

3 METHODOLOGY 
As previously stated, the present investigation is directed to the analysis of the companies that market 
through the direct sales channel, which offer compensation plans and which are located in the city of 
Quito. The study period is the year 2014. The methodology used for the development of the research 
is descriptive, with a quantitative approach. 

In the first part of the study, the direct selling companies that were to be studied were chosen. For this 
purpose, all companies belonging to the EADS were considered as a population, then the sample was 
chosen, taking a set of companies from the population. According to certain segmentation variables. 

The selected companies were surveyed with closed-ended questions: dichotomous and multiple-
choice, and open type questions. To validate the questionnaire, a pilot survey was carried out on a 
small group of companies in this sector. This work allowed to determine an appropriate structure of 
questions and adjusted the tool in such a way that the information to be obtained has the least amount 
of inconsistencies and the data obtained would be easily processed, avoiding jeopardizing the 
reliability of the study. 

Secondary sources of information were data from the EADS, national control institutions such as 
Superintendence of Companies, Internal Revenue Service, Customs of Ecuador, National Institute of 
Statistics and Censuses, and Internet portals of direct selling companies. 

The companies forming the study population were a total of 23, these are involved in commercialize 
goods such as cosmetics, nutritional products, clothing, accessories, fragrances, household products, 
etc. They were chosen according to the following disposal criteria: 

a) To belong to the EADS, in order that the investigation is framed in companies that are governed 
by the same Code of Ethics. 

b) Offer compensation plans. 
c) Be domiciled in the city of Quito. 

d) Market imported products; and, 

e) Comply with more than five consecutive years of operation. 
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Finally, the companies that fulfilled the given conditions represent 23% of the population and became 
the sample of this study. 

4 RESULTS 
Direct Selling Companies (DSC) are basically focused on the sale of nutritional products (79%) and 
household products (17%), as shown in Fig. 1. The average selling price for the main products by 
category are nutritional US$ 55, others such as skin care, cosmetics and accessories are in US$ 40, 
finally the home products are in the order of US$ 325. 

 
Figure 1. Line of products marketed. 

The average number of orders placed by the companies surveyed in the period 2014-2015 was 224, 
with the average price per order of US $ 322. In addition, as a qualitative result, the companies stated 
that their products are perceived by customers as good quality. 

Another result obtained was that 60% of the sampled companies offer repurchase programs focused 
on the nutritional product line. Analyzing the established times for the repurchase, it was determined 
that 40% of companies offer monthly repurchase programs and the other 60% have varying periods. 
Repurchase programs are not for all products, they are applied in the line of products: skin care, 
clothing, accessories and home. 

From the information collected in Custom Department of Ecuador, the volumes of imports made by the 
companies under study is between one and 16 million dollars, being countries like the United States 
(59%), Colombia (24%) and Mexico (12 %) The main sources of imports. Of course, there are also 
countries in other continents but in a smaller proportion. 

When analyzing the profitability of the studied companies, it was obtained that they generate gross 
margins from 59% to 83% with average sales of 40 million per year. 

4.1 Personnel skills  
To know the skills of the personnel working in the different DSC business models, it is necessary to 
know the minimum skills required of men and women over the age of 18 to apply as an ID. These are: 

• Ability to generate an emotion in the consumer's mind by telling the experience of a related third 
party, through concepts of "well-being", a message that has a great impact on their "relational 
capital". 

• Verbal and person-to-person communication skills, emotional intelligence management and 
communication management through the use of new Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICT) such as cell phones, computers, the Internet and networks. 

• Ease of recruiting new members to marketing networks and actively participating in trade 
events. 

Knowing the requirements, the recruiting techniques that companies in this sector have were 
investigated. The results show that CVDs focus their ID recruitment techniques considering different 
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aspects such as gender, age, demographic, socioeconomic, etc. The permanent goal is to strengthen 
their marketing networks and expand their sales geographically. 

Speaking of gender, ID’s are mostly women and, as shown in Fig. 2, the age range that most 
participates is between 36 and 50 years of age with 64% and the one that participates least is in an 
age range between 18 and 35 years. 

 
Figure 2. The age range of the people who work in the direct selling. 

In analyzing the economic activities to which the ID’s are dedicated, it was determined that the main 
activities they carry out are mainly housewives and workers of companies with a dependency 
relationship and people who have a business independently, as observed in the Table 1. 

Table 1.  Extra activities that develop the ID. 

Activities Percent 

Housewive 31% 

People who has a job 24% 

Own business 22% 

Unemployed 15% 

Student 8% 

During the years 2014 and 2015, 80% of the companies analyzed in the study incorporated more than 
600 people as ID (monthly average per year) and the remaining 20% incorporated between 300 and 
600 people. The average number of members added per month for the same years was 701 people. 
The internal human capital of direct sales companies is organized in the management of purchases - 
sales and generation of marketing networks. As shown in Fig. 3, the highest percentage of IDs buy 
products not for sale but for their own consumption, followed by those who actually buy to market with 
their customers. 

 
Figure 3.  Categorization and the participation of the ID. 
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Analyzing if the companies prepare for the business to your ID, it was determined that these provide 
training to new staff through induction courses and specific training on the following topics: product, 
business, human development, sales techniques and compensation plan. 

An important element to consider in these companies with regard to the permanence of its staff is the 
dropout rate; the main factors that have an impact on this critical issue for the business are the lack of 
commitment to the business and expectation on estimated short-term gains, as can be seen in Table 
2. 

Table 2.  The grounds of desertion of the independent distributors. 

Reasons for desertion Percent 

Shortage of dedication, effort and time 20% 

Short-term expectation 19% 

Lack of training 15% 

Little understanding of the business 15% 

Lack of customers 12% 

Lack of professionalism 10% 

Lack of product knowledge 9% 

4.2 Critical success factors of the DSC 
As defined [8] the critical success factors represent a series of business elements that give the 
expected results to ensure current and future success of an organization. Organizationally are those 
components of the company that must have special and continuing attention to achieve a high 
efficiency and effectiveness. 

Considering that in order to assess employment and underemployment indicators is considered to all 
persons of 15 years and more, in Ecuador, the rate of unemployment averaged between the years 
2013 and 2015 was 4.26%, many people in age and ability to work, have found work as an 
alternative to the incorporated as ID in the DSC [9]. Hence, the first success factor detected in the 
DSC has to do with the ease of select and recruit staff to make them ID. 

The income of people in the direct sales becomes a primary or secondary job opportunity, and for 
that reason the reasons that lead to enroll people in the DSC and act as independent distributors are 
primarily undertake an own business (19%) and buy products for personal consumption (18%) as 
shown in Fig. 4. 

 
Figure 4. Reasons for registration. 

From the field of human talent, direct selling companies develop a lot of creativity and initiatives to 
promote success in the purchase - sale of independent distributors. As part of these initiatives are 
generating economic incentives that allow you to keep motivated to the ID and consequently 
encourage them to generate new sales. From this perspective, the second factor of business success 
of direct selling companies is located in the different types of incentives offered to the ID. These 
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incentives vary between facilitating international travel holiday and sponsorship for training, as shown 
in Table 3. In addition, you can show the impact of incentives on sales of the companies. 

Table 3.  Incentives and their impact on sales. 

Incentive Impact on sales 

International travel for ID 83 % 

Local Travel 7 % 

Gifts Promotional Products 5 % 

Training Events 5 % 

The companies in the sector invested on average 4% of its net sales in the incentive programs. 

The third factor of success lies in the size of the rebates that companies offer to their ID; these extra 
values obtained by ID are the result of factors such as personal sales increase (33 %) and 
development of the network marketing (33 %). Companies invest in the payment of bonuses 
approximately 31.6 per cent of the value of their sales and provide training through the different virtual 
channels. 

In addition, the companies offer to ID through compensation plans the following gains. 

• Sales revenue made individually for sale - retail, profits that are (return of profits in periods of 2 
to 8 days).  

• Personal Rebates, corresponds to the reimbursement for personal purchases made and the 
percentage depends on the level of the dealer. 

• Reimbursement for group purchasing, corresponds to the income earned based on sales 
generated by people who belong to your network and that are in the basic levels.  

• Other bonuses are residual income earned by the sales that generate their networks that have a 
level of leadership or more. 

4.3 Summary of the business model of DSC 
The companies that sell through the channel of direct sales and network marketing developed in the 
city of Quito have a time of permanence in the market of approximately 10 years. 

Sales techniques that use the companies surveyed are the following: Contact "person to person" the 
33%, catalog sales, the 25%, 17% on the internet, party plan, phone calls and door-to-door visits the 
24%. See Fig. 5. 

 
Figure 5. Sales Techniques. 
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sending products by courier 56%, withdrawing products directly from the offices of companies 33%, 
withdraw the products directly from the Companies hold 11%. 

When analyzing by company and the behavior of the distributors, it is identified that there are two 
groups of companies: 

• Companies that sustain their sales in self-consumption, whose cost is more representative and 
their gross margins are between 59% and 66%; and, 

• Companies that have marketers other than self-consumption engage in sales and develop 
marketing networks, whose costs are between 17% and 34%, generate margins between 64% 
and 83% analyzed. 

Of the analyzed companies, 100% generated profitability from the second year, however, to the fifth 
year, 20% were no longer profitable. 

5 CONCLUSIONS  
People who register and develop the system of direct sales are mostly women who are mostly 
between 36 and 50 years of age and their main socioeconomic activities are focused on being 
housewives and working in dependency relationship. Therefore, direct sales become their alternative 
business to generate economic income. There are no requirements for academic education or training 
for ID applicants, the companies are the ones that after checking certain skills and abilities of the 
applicants, recruit them and then give them the induction and corresponding training. 

In the direct sales sector in Quito there are two types of companies. On the one hand the companies 
whose sales are mainly given by the self consumption of their ID have a regular sale of their products 
over a year, however it happens these are the companies in which there are the highest desertions of 
their sellers. Desertions occur primarily because marketers do not spend enough time managing their 
sales and additionally find better business alternatives. On the other hand are the group of companies 
focused on developing ID as strategic partners, with the purpose that they generate marketing 
networks to become strategic partners and expand their distribution system towards the final 
consumers. 

The success factors of the CVDs are focused around providing economic benefits to their IDs to 
extend their business networks; in fact profits paid to IDs represent 38% of net sales. Added to this, 
the ease that companies have of selecting and recruiting people, for these processes they invest 
approximately 4% of their budget. 
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